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2015 Coldwater River Macroinvertebrate Survey Scheduled June 13
Oak Brook TU (OBTU) members will return to the Coldwater
River and tributaries on Saturday, June 13 to conduct our
second year of macroinvertebrate surveys in 2015. The OBTU
chapter conducted its first set of spring and fall surveys in
conjunction with the Coldwater River Watershed Council
(CRWC) in May and October of 2015, and will be returning to
the same sites annually going forward in the spring and fall.
Interested volunteers need only bring a pair of waders –
and their fishing equipment if they want to wet a line
afterward. The Coldwater River sites are a three-hour drive
from Chicago and most volunteers make the roundtrip in
one day and enjoy a good cookout and some local fishing
before heading home. To learn more about the actual survey
techniques, see the OBTU 2014 November-December Flyer
newsletter story on the website – obtu.org.
Marv Strauch represents OBTU as a member of the CRWC board.
OBTU member Rich Ference will lead the 2015 Coldwater Study
volunteer activity on June 13. Contact either Marv (mjstrauchjr@
gmail.com) or Rich (richardf1213@yahoo.com) with questions
and/or to volunteer.
For more information on the Coldwater River macroinvertebrate
study, the OBTU Flyer conducted the following interview
with Aaron Snell, Restoration Biologist of Streamside
Ecological Services, who was responsible along with
Timberland RC&D to obtain funding for the project and to
develop the study structure.
OBTU: Who is Streamside Ecological Services and what do they do?
Aaron: Streamside Ecological Services was founded in 2010
by Aaron Snell and Mike Nurse. Aaron and Mike have worked
together for over 10 years and share a goal of providing
high-quality ecological consultation, based on sound-scientific
principles. Mike Nurse has over 24 years of experience working
for the Michigan Departments of Natural Resources and
Environmental Quality, and for private consulting firms, in
the fields of aquatic and wetland biology and environmental
regulations. Aaron Snell has 10 years of experience in
watershed management, aquatic biology and river restoration.
Streamside Ecological Services is skilled and experienced in
all aspects of watershed management and planning, stream
and wetland habitat assessments, habitat improvements and

restorations, and bank stabilization. They have performed
dozens of stream and drain assessments and improvement
projects for clients such as Michigan Department
of Transportation, county drain commissioners, local
governments, conservation groups and private landowners.
OBTU: What is your role in the Coldwater River Watershed
Council (CRWC) macroinvertebrate study?
Aaron: I have been active with the CRWC for several years
and, realizing a need for a “structured” monitoring program,
helped develop and obtain funding for the present study.
I originally wrote a grant application for a “start up” program
and we received funding to develop a monitoring strategy,
purchase equipment and receive training. Dick Smith, of
the Coldwater Rivershed Council, and I were trained as
the original group leaders, with responsibility to train
all volunteers. As the original grant was completed, the
CRWC partnered with Timberland RC&D, a natural resource
conservation consultancy, to obtain additional funding for
the current project.
OBTU: Who is the primary sponsor of this study?
Aaron: The sponsor, as in grantor, would be the State of
Michigan and the Michigan Clean Water Corps (MiCorps) which
is a network of volunteer monitoring programs in Michigan.
OBTU: Besides the OBTU chapter, who were other participants
in the May and October studies?
Aaron: CRWC, Timberland RC&D, Streamside Ecological
Services and Schrems West Michigan TU chapter whose stream
restoration work also includes the Pere Marquette, Rogue,
Au Sable and Muskegon Rivers.
OBTU: What’s the objective of this study and how long
will it go on?
Aaron: This is a two-year grant, but we hope to continue the
monitoring for the long-term. Once volunteers are trained,
there is not much money required except for coordination,
data entry and analysis, etc.
The Coldwater River and many of its tributaries are designated
trout streams and are highly appreciated by the local angling
community, and others. A variety of data have been collected
and projects completed in recent years.
continued on page 4

Meetings
and Events
Save the date on
your calendars
Chapter meetings are at
7 p.m. on the third Wednesday
of every month at the Oak
Brook Recreation Center,
Central Park West building
near 31st Street and Jorie Blvd.
In Oak Brook, Illinois.
March 7, 2015
Youth Fly Fishing
“Train the Trainer”
Camp Sagawau Educational
Center
10 a.m. – 1 p.m.
March 11, 2015
OBTU Directors Meeting
7 p.m.
March 18, 2015
Chapter Meeting
Speaker: Kip Vieth
“Minnesota Fly Fishing”
7 p.m.
March 19, 2015
OBTU Advanced Fly Tying
Bass Pro Shops, Bolingbrook
5 – 9 p.m.
April 8, 2015
OBTU Directors Meeting
7 p.m.
April 11, 2015
Driftless Work Day
West Fork of the
Kickapoo River
9 a.m. – 2 p.m.
April 15, 2015
Chapter Meeting
Speaker: Dean Hansen
“A Look at Stream Insects”
7 p.m.
May 9, 2015
“Spring Fling” Event
White Eagle Golf Club
Naperville
10 a.m. – 3 p.m.

Oak Brook TU members will return to the Coldwater River and tributaries on Saturday, June 13 to conduct our second year of
macroinvertebrate surveys in 2015.

May 16, 2015
Youth Fly Fishing Program
Camp Sagawau Educational
Center
8 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
www.obtu.org
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All Things OBTU…
By Stan Zarnowiecki
Well here we are, just waiting it out, it won’t be long now. For those of you
who steelhead fish, March will be your month. And, also the Driftless area in
Wisconsin opens up for all of the diehard trout guys. If you couldn’t stand it,
you have already gone to a fishing show or two; five for me…all fly fishing
shows including Madison (SWTU), Indianapolis, Appleton (Fox Valley TU),
Madison (Badger fly fishers) and Iowa (Hawkeye fly fishing club). All of the
shows that I visited had great vendors and great speakers.
Hope you had a chance to get out and visit some of these also. OBTU had our
own “mini show” at our February meeting. Jim Schmiedeskamp gave a great
presentation on his fly fishing trip to the Middle Fork of the Salmon River
in Idaho and five members demonstrated their favorite fly. Attendees were
welcome to tie along and learn their proprietary patterns, Marv Strauch, Joe
Weisenberger, Greg Prosen, Fred Hodge, and Tom Wilhelm volunteered their
time and talents to help make a very successful evening.
OBTU keeps rolling along with meetings and activities for its members, but, we
need YOU. Our March 18 meeting will feature Kip Vieth from Wildwood float
trips in southeast Minnesota. Kip will present a year of fly fishing in Minnesota
for trout, smallmouth and muskie!
OBTU will also be holding a fly tying seminar on Thursday, March 19, from 5 p.m.
to 9 p.m. featuring Kip Vieth who will be tying his “go to” guide flies which are
proven to catch fish. Don’t miss Kip; he doesn’t visit down our way very often.

March 18 Chapter Meeting Speaker:
Kip Vieth on Minnesota Fly Fishing
OBTU will focus on Minnesota fly fishing in March with guide Kip Vieth
speaking on “Fly fishing Minnesota: From Trout to Musky and Smallmouth In
Between” on Wednesday, March 18, at our monthly chapter meeting at 7 p.m.
at the Oak Brook Recreation Center, Central West Building. Kip will then host
an OBTU sponsored fly tying class on March 19, 5 – 9 p.m., at Bass Pro Shops in
Bolingbrook. (See related story on this page).
Kip Vieth and his family have owned and operated Wildwood Float Trips
since 2003. His business includes being a full service Orvis Endorsed guide and
outfitting service located in Monticello, Minnesota. Kip has been exploring the
rivers and streams of the Upper Midwest for well over 30 years. He lives and
runs Wildwood Float Trips on the banks of the Upper Mississippi. The business
is located right in the heart of the “catch and release” section which is home to
some of the largest smallmouth bass in the country. He spends over 200 days
on the water mostly in pursuit of smallmouth bass and muskie. On most days
during the season you can find him rowing his drift boat on one of the Upper
Midwest premier warm water fisheries.
In addition to his guiding, Kip also writes for Eastern Fly Fishing and
Midwest Fly Fishing publications. His March 18 presentation will give attendees
a glimpse of what it’s like to chase multiple species on Minnesota’s rivers—
in the land of 10,000 lakes.
If you are looking for information about the upper Midwest and all it has to offer
please join us for a great evening with one of the area’s best guide services.

April will be “Trout in the Classroom” month and Dean Hansen will be visiting
and bring his traveling insect show to all of our TIC classes. We still need
volunteers to help out in classrooms at schools during his visit. Please contact
Marv Strauch if you can lend a hand. Dean will also be our April 15 membership
meeting featured speaker and his slide show of underwater insects should
not be missed. Rick Ralph is planning a work day in Wisconsin’s Driftless Area
for OBTU, who will participate with other TU chapters and is also in need of
volunteers. Work for the day, come early on Friday and fish or stay through
Sunday and cast a line on some of the area Driftless streams. May will be our
last get-together before we break for the summer, and Jim Schmiedeskamp
and committee are planning a great event for Saturday, May 9. Called “Spring
Fling,” the 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. event will have something for everyone – fly tying
workshops, used gear sale, “one of a kind” silent auction with five guided trips,
and a featured speaker.
Needless (needed) to say we are always seeking funds to keep the chapter in
great financial shape. We ask for a general operating fund donation from each
member. There is a form enclosed in this issue so please give generously. Any
and all donations are greatly appreciated and spent wisely on programs and
needs that our chapter has.

Kip Vieth will be our March 18 speaker and lead an OBTU sponsored fly tying
class on March 19 at Bass Pro Shops in Bolingbrook.

Spring Event needs your used gear

March 19 Advanced Fly Tying Classes

With two months to go before our May 9 “Spring Fling” event, contact Jim
Schmiedeskamp about selling or donating your used fishing equipment, outer
wear and fishing artwork.
We are planning three ways for members to participate in the “Used Gear”
event: 1) reserve your own table for $20; 2) have OBTU sell your equipment and
items on a 20% consignment basis; or 3) donate your items to OBTU for resale
by the chapter with all proceeds supporting the chapter’s operating fund and
conservation initiatives. Used equipment, clothing and artwork donations are
tax deductible.
Either bring your stuff to the March or April chapter meetings or schedule a pick
up by contacting Jim Schmiedeskamp (j_schmieds@yahoo.com or 312.375.6502).
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Advanced Fly Tying Lessons Scheduled for March 19. Minnesota guide Kip Vieth
will lead a special fly tying class sponsored by Oak Brook TU on Thursday, March
19, from 5 – 9 p.m., at the Bass Pros Shop in Bolingbrook. Cost for the class –
which includes all materials – is $40.00 per person. Kip Vieth – who will speaking
on fly fishing the Minnesota Driftless Area at our March 18 chapter meeting –
will lead the class and demonstrate some of his favorite patterns such as: Turkey
Leech, Simple foam popper, X-wing fighter (for panfish), Templeton foam diver,
Wild Critter foam hopper/bass bug and the 3M minnow (Goldie).
The class will try and tie as many of these patterns as time and skill levels will allow.
For any questions and to reserve your spot please contact:
Stan Zarnowiecki • 708.606.4148 • shotawisky@yahoo.com
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OBTU Minnesota Fly Fishing Trip Planned April 15: Dean Hansen on Stream Insects
OBTU has a spring fly fishing trip planned for the Driftless Area of Minnesota.
That’s right, there is great trout fishing in Minnesota Driftless Area and OBTU
will test it out. We have a reservation for at least 16 people—and everyone gets
their own bed—at the Cedar Valley resort in Whalen, Minnesota near Lanesboro.
We will rendezvous on Wednesday, April 29, when our reservation starts and
stay in the area until Sunday, May 3.
This is an all-inclusive trip; guide Kip Vieth of Wildwood float trips will be in
charge of the entire trip. All meals will be provided starting on Thursday, April 30.
Kip has been our host each time we have gone on similar trips and everyone has
always had a great time. He will be on hand to provide fishing knowledge and
also be both chief cook and bottle washer. However, don’t leave any cigar butts
lying around.
Along with the great fishing on your own, you can take advantage of a fly
fishing class on Thursday or booking a guide to learn the area and its many
streams. Hiring a personal guide will be separate from the trip price, so you can
decide what you would like to do. The class will be structured based on the skill
level of the participants, so if we have beginners who would like to start out
with the basics, then that will be how the class will be conducted. We can also
run an intermediate class on Friday.

We are pleased to have Dean Hansen as our speaker and presenter for the
April 15 Membership Meeting. Dean is a noted entomologist living in Stillwater,
Minnesota. He should be well known to many of us from his “Living Stream”
exhibits in years past at Tom Helgeson’s Midwest Fly Fishing Expos.
Dean has a wonderful way of blending his knowledge of stream
macroinvertebrates with an ability to present them in an interesting fashion.
By happy coincidence, Dean will be in the Chicago area the week of April 16
in conjunction with OBTU’s “Trout in the Classroom” program. Dean will be
presenting an interactive display of mayflies, stone flies, caddis, damselfly
nymphs and hellgrammites to show students how each of these insects plays an
important role in the health of a trout stream.
Whether your interest is healthy aquatic systems, or learning more about the
insects we all try to match with our fly tying, plan on attending this meeting for
an entertaining and informative talk and visual presentation.

Although we have a lot of spaces, get your reservation in soon. Last year OBTU had to
turn away spring trip reservations because of our lodging limitations. We have moved
to larger and better digs so we will be able to accommodate more fishermen.

Pricing will be as follows:
Four nights lodging, meals for 3 days, ½ day fly fishing with Kip Vieth (if you
choose) will be $475.00 per person. Thursday or Friday fly fishing class with lunch
included with Mark Reisetter will be $50.00 per person, based on 6 participants.
Stan Zarnowiecki is taking reservations now and can be reached at 708-606-4148
or email at shotawisky@yahoo.com if you have questions.

DuPage Fly Co. Guide Presentations and
Fly Tying Sessions – March 14 and 28
Naperville’s DuPage Fly Company will host two open fly tying sessions from
1 – 4 p.m. and guest guide presentations from 4 – 5 p.m. on March 14 and 28.
Refreshments and hors d’oeuvres will be available throughout both days.
For more information on either event, visit www.dupagefly.com.
The March 14 4 p.m. presentation will feature Captain Austin Adduci, owner
and head guide of Grab Your Fly Charters, a fishing guide service located in the
Chicagoland area specializing in warm and cold water fishing opportunities of
the south shore of Lake Michigan, the Kankakee River, Upper Michigan Beaver
Island and the Pere Marquette River.
The March 28 4 p.m. presentation will feature Jay Anglin who has been
guiding fishermen and hunters around Southwest Michigan and Northern
Indiana since 1996. Anglin Outdoors specializes in both warm and cold water
species such as steelhead, bass and muskie. Jay can be found on the rivers and
lakes of “Michiana” including the St Joseph and Dowagiac rivers as well as the
Indiana muskie lakes Webster and Tippecanoe where he grew up.
The presentation will briefly touch on spring and summer steelhead
opportunities in the Michiana region and then will delve into the Indiana
muskie scene. He will tie a good all around smallie/steelhead pattern and
maybe a big muskie pattern or two.

Dean Hansen will speak on “Stream Insects” at the April 15 membership meeting.

April 11 Driftless Work Day Planned
Come for the work and stay for the fishing. OBTU members are invited to
a workday in the Driftless Area on Saturday, April 11 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The location will be on the West Fork of the Kickapoo River. Meet about 9 a.m.
at the red barn on East 9440 County Rd. P. This is east of Westby and north of
Bloomingdale. OBTU members will join other TU chapters to remove beaver
dams. Boots, waders, work gloves, loppers, and hand saws are recommended.
Food will be provided following a fun day on the stream. Places to stay locally are
in and around Sparta and Viroqua. La Crosse and Madison are a bit further away.
We encourage you to stay overnight to fish late in the day Saturday and on
Sunday. So the planners know how many people to expect, please email
Rick Ralph (rmail55@comcast.net) with your name, cell phone number, email
address, and indication if you’d like to ride share with desired travel days.
As a conservation organization we encourage ride sharing to this premier
destination. Rick Ralph will attempt to connect rides to share.
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Macroinvertebrate Survey continued from page 1
However, a serious effort at macroinvertebrate community analysis has been
lacking. The CRWC received a start-up MiCorps grant in 2012 and, over the last
year, has developed a macroinvertebrate sampling program to be implemented
in the watershed, based on the following objective and strategies:
Objective: Compile a dataset to be used as a benchmark against past and,
more importantly, future conditions, to document changes in the subject
streams, and to develop recommendations for long-term protection and
enhancement of the Coldwater River and its tributaries.
Strategy 1: Conduct macroinvertebrate sampling at seven locations in the
Coldwater River and its tributaries, including Tyler and Duck Creeks, Messer
Brook and an unnamed “spring creek”. Sampling will be conducted twice a
year – once in the spring and once in the fall.
Strategy 2: Complete habitat assessment at each of the macroinvertebrate
monitoring sites. Habitat assessment will be conducted once a year, unless
changes are observed.
OBTU: Besides the Coldwater River, what other tributaries are included in the study?
Aaron: Tyler Creek, Duck Creek, Messer Brook
OBTU: What are the primary concerns about conserving, protecting and/or
restoring the Coldwater River and its tributaries?
Aaron: The Coldwater River and its tributaries are a relatively unique resource
in southern Michigan due to their coldwater status, along with impacts
associated with being designated county drains and surrounded by agriculture.
The proximity to Grand Rapids and the bedroom communities also makes
it easily accessible to a large population. The designated uses (protected by
state law) of full and partial body contact recreation are impaired due to E. coli
contamination. Additional concerns include sediment and nutrients, primarily
from farmland. Agriculture is the dominant land use in the watershed and, as
such, many of the impacts are associated with it. Not to say that there are not
other problems though, last spring we used scent-trained canines to identify an
illicit sewage discharge from a home.
OBTU: What are the major categories of macroinvertebrates found in the
Coldwater River and its tributaries?
Aaron: Mayflies and caddis flies are common at most of the sites; stoneflies are
present at most sites but in lower numbers and with fewer families. Some other
common bugs are scuds, damselflies and midges. Water scorpions and crane flies
are some of the lesser known.
OBTU: Based on the May and October 2014 initial macroinvertebrate
studies, how would you characterize the health of the Coldwater River
and its tributaries today?
Aaron: I have not seen the data from the volunteer events from MiCorps yet,
but based upon my participation in the events and data that I have collected at
other sites in the watershed, I would say that the macroinvertebrate community
is representative of a good, healthy system. Some will argue that the “trout
bugs” are not nearly as numerous as they were in the past due to poor hatches
and fishing, but we don’t have the supporting data. One of the major reasons
that we are conducting the present study is to document potential changes to
the communities. The data comparison that will be relevant will be from year to
year. In 2014, we established a baseline for the spring and fall seasons.
OBTU: What were the most popular types of macroinvertebrates found during
the October study?
Aaron: Based on my memory scuds are the dominant bug at all sites. Some
of the common mayflies are Heptageniidae; the most common caddis are
limnephilidae and hydropsychidae.
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OBTU: Would you expect the study to identify the same number of
macroinvertebrates in the fall as the spring? If more or less, what would
account for the difference?
Aaron: Not sure. We would expect seasonal differences however, due to the life
cycles of the bugs and the presence of larvae near the hatching stage versus
early instars, etc. Generally, late winter would be the best time to find the most
bugs in the stream since they have grown all winter and there are few winter
hatches. Weather and environmental conditions are typically not conducive
to sampling during that time, though. The important thing for our study is
consistency in timing for the spring and fall collections… to be able to compare
“apples to apples”, so to speak… what is the spring collection like from one year
to the next, etc.
OBTU: What is the current state of Michigan agriculture support for conserving,
protecting and restoring cold water fisheries in the state?
Aaron: Statewide, I would say that farmers work to maximize profits. Of course,
there are exceptions and they don’t want to impact the streams (e.g. fish kills)
anymore than we want to see that happen. Locally, we have had pretty good
support from the agriculture community. We have worked hard to identify winwin situations where we can work with landowners to restore wetlands, create
buffers, and implement other practices that reduce their impact on the water
without taking land out of production.
OBTU: Is the current generation of farmers more sensitive and collaborative
regarding their support for conserving, protecting and restoring cold water
fisheries in the state of Michigan?
Aaron: Based on my experience with the farms in the Tyler Creek watershed,
I would say this is definitely the case. In a multigenerational farm, they have
gone from “Grandpa” letting the cows walk through the stream, to the
grandkids participating and supporting our efforts toward clean water and
healthy ecosystems. We would probably see the same trend in society as a whole,
as we learn the benefits of clean water, and are appalled by water pollution,
etc. It wasn’t long ago that the Clean Water Act was passed and we went
from rivers catching on fire to what we have today. With that being said, I still
run into farmers, some my age, that think they should still be able to let cows
into the stream and think we’re a bunch of “tree huggers.”
OBTU: What other Michigan area coldwater conservation and/or restoration
projects are you currently supporting?
Aaron: Personally, I work on a lot of dam removal and habitat assessment,
improvement and monitoring projects throughout the state. Timberland RC&D
is currently involved with the removal of the Hubbardston Dam on Fish Creek.
This is a huge project that will have enormous positive impacts on the aquatic
community. I think they have raised about $700,000 toward that project.
OBTU: Is there anything Trout Unlimited chapters can do to help support your
current initiatives?
Aaron: One of the biggest things the TU chapters can do is provide volunteers.
For all of the grant-funded projects that we work on, there is a local match
required. As well, many of the proposals score higher for each additional
partner that is involved. Each hour that volunteers spend helping is worth over
$20 toward the grant. In some cases, that one hour can leverage over $60 of
grant money. The same holds true for cash donations...each dollar donated can
be leveraged. However, many chapters don’t have the cash on hand. And, as
volunteers gain a sense of ownership and investment into each project, they
learn about all types of bugs, fish, habitat improvement techniques, etc. And of
course, most projects are just a lot of fun times hanging out with old friends and
building friendships with new ones.
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Oak Brook TU Financial Update
A few words regarding the financial data presented below:
OBTU, being a Not-for-Profit Organization, utilizes the Fund Accounting method
for recording and reporting Chapter financial activities and results. To this end, we
prepare the usual Income Statement (P&L) and Balance Sheet found in all business
ventures, plus an additional Fund Balance Report.
The fund balance report is very important to take into consideration when
reviewing the Chapters financial position. It segregates monies into various
categories of restricted and unrestricted funds. As it implies, restricted/unrestricted
indicates the chapter’s discretionary powers over the ability to spend the monies
and on what items can be acquired for what purposes.
Note that while the chapter has $55,873.41 in total, these monies are allocated
to various restricted and unrestricted funds. However, the fund that we operate
the chapter on day to day—the Operating Fund—is at $9440.61 at FY end. It’s this
fund that relies on chapter member donations and local fund-raising activity to
support programs we wish to promote and expand for the purpose of achieving
both our Mission Statement as well as TU National’s desires for their local chapters
to expand their effectiveness and outreach. Please keep this in mind when
you receive various emails and notices throughout the year asking for member
financial support. Oak Brook TU receives not financial support from annual
national TU dues or fund raising programs.
Lastly, the Income Statements provide an abbreviated view of the expenses and
revenues of the Chapter. Even the associated Revenue and Expense Detail Report
is a roll-up report. Additional detail is available by submitting a request to any
member of the OBTU Board of Directors listed below who may then authorize me
to release additional information.

Operating Fund Donation Form
Please donate to our Operating Fund to help Oak Brook TU cover expenses
for chapter meetings, guest speakers, special events and communications
programs. OBTU is a 501(3)C non-profit and donations are fully tax
deductible and greatly appreciated.

$15

$ 25

$ 50

$100

$ Other

Name

Address

City, State, Zip

Phone

Email (optional)

David Lunardini
OBTU Treasurer
treasurer@obtu.org

Please contact the following board member regarding volunteer activities or other questions
Stan Zarnowiecki

President

Officer

vp@obtu.org

708.606.4148

Rick Ralph

Vice President

Conservation Program

Rralph1@comcast.net

630.939.2643

Dave Lunardini

Treasurer

Officer

djl22@att.net

630.939.3471

Carol Hennessy

Secretary

Officer

clhennessy@earthlink.net

815.341.6010

Jim Schmiedeskamp

Director

Publicity/Communications

jimschmieds@gmail.com

312.375.6502

Marv Strauch

Director

Youth Education

mjstrauch@comcast.net

708.638.1318

Joe Weisenberger

Director

Membership

flytie8@yahoo.com

630.390.9494
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Oak Brook Chapter of Trout Unlimited
01/21/15
Accrual Basis

Revenue & Expense

(All reported transactions to date; reconciled)
Sep 14
Income
Direct Public Support
Investment Income (Loss)
Merchandise sales
Program Services
Special fund raising event
Uncategorized Income

150.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

10,523.53
2,098.32
598.00
680.00
307.00
0.00

Total Income

150.00

14,206.85

150.00

14,206.85

Expense
Conferences/meetings
Cost of merchandise sold
Grants and allocations
Other
Postage and Shipping
Printing/pubs/cyber comm
Supplies
Uncategorized Expenses

105.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

3,504.77
34.35
3,000.00
2,178.57
486.97
4,138.54
1,698.43
0.00

Total Expense

105.00

15,041.63

45.00

-834.78

Gross Profit

Net Income
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Oct '13 - Sep 14

March/April

2015
Oak Brook Chapter of Trout Unlimited

Fund Balances

01/21/15
Accrual Basis

(All Reported Transactions to date; reconciled)
Sep 30, 14
Conservtn/Conservtn Educatn Fnd
Unrestricted
Youth Education
BSA Merit Badge Program
Youth Education - unspecified
Total Youth Education
Conservtn/Conservtn Educatn Fnd - Other
Total Conservtn/Conservtn Educatn Fnd
Major Fund Raising Fund
OBCTU Conservatn Endowment Fund
Permanently restricted
Unrestricted

24,568.12
20.81
31.71
52.52
-1,490.90
23,129.74
5,000.00
8,011.84
11,291.22

Total OBCTU Conservatn Endowment Fund

19,303.06

Operating Fund
Womans Initiative

9,440.61
-1,000.00

TOTAL

55,873.41
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Oak Brook Chapter of Trout Unlimited
03/03/15
Accrual Basis

Balance Sheet

(All reported transactions to date; unreconciled)
Sep 30, 14

Sep 30, 13

23,838.95
1,129.24

26,493.94
1,129.24

Total Checking/Savings

24,968.19

27,623.18

Other Current Assets
Deposit Cert Operating Fund
PrePaid Expenses
Stocks-Restricted Endowments

11,896.16
210.00
18,799.06

11,896.16
475.52
16,713.33

Total Other Current Assets

30,905.22

29,085.01

55,873.41

56,708.19

TOTAL ASSETS

55,873.41

56,708.19

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Equity
Opening Bal Equity
Retained Earnings
Net Income

32,070.76
24,637.43
-834.78

32,070.76
7,044.00
17,593.43

55,873.41

56,708.19

55,873.41

56,708.19

ASSETS
Current Assets
Checking/Savings
Hinsdale Bank checking
PayPal OnLine Acct

Total Current Assets

Total Equity
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY
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